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THE WITNESS BOX.

loininul puipcsi of a Cour; of Justice ii 
.the truth ; hut 1 question whether the 
t ever in other places more attacked, 
at, browbeaten, ridiculed, and put out 
lenance. It is the truth which every 
bis turn linds it his interest to conceal. 
Un that every one is afraid of. Even 
ly mo»t unequivocally in the right, is 
| to exclude 'he truth from the o-her 
■t it may seem to contradict his ewn ; 
The lawyers and even the judge, seem 

on the watch to stop the witness’s 
fary two minutes as they have been to 
% come there to open it. To me, one 

kt ridiculous things in the world is a 
Rn the I *ox. trying (poor fellow) to 
®|s testimony, fie is, we will suppose, 
I slightest degree interested in either 
"cs, and, doubtless, wishes them both 
lh<-r oy the neck, and at th e bottom of 

He comes into court not volun- 
Sii dragged, it he lesisLs, by two or 
wling ministers of the law, who, from 

fact of his being presumed to know 
% «.bout the pending suit, think them- 

fttithd to treat him as if lie hud been 
Blip for robbing a hen-roost. He is 

pin his business or his an usements for 
use of speaking the truth, ai d in- 
" »lvea to tell the whole story as soon 
, and get rid of the business. He 

k knows the worst. He thinks the loss 
hnd the awkwardness of speaking for 
Bine of his life in public, are the extent 
P'lings. Unsuspecting victim! He 
r enters the box limn he finds himself 

itlie centre oi a circle of enemies, and 
la position not greatly unlike that of a 
fin an Indian war dance. He tries to 

*>
—I was going down Maiden lam 

forgeant How wow—Stop, Sir. 
illor tiotiierail—Don’t interrupt the

fcllor Badger—The witness is ours, 
illor Blaster (fiercely and iudignantly) 
|nl the fact.
-L't the witness tell his story.

-I was going down Maiden lane,

1—We don’t want to know where 
Sir.
ill—That is a pert of his testimony. 
-You can take the witness into your 
when we have done with him; at

(sarcastically)—Very well, Sir.
-ti ntlemen l lie* you will sit down.

(in a lone of thunder, and with a 
ire than oriel tal despotism upon the 
who were not making any noise 
were aware of)- Silence! Wit-

I 1 said before, when— Bowwow— 
I come here, Sir, to repeat what you 

re. Botherall—l heg— Badger 
» his feet) -1 demand Bluster— 

> l appeal to you to protect me from 
tin- itce of this witness. All the 

and Jud^e together—The wilm ss 
fticer (looking at the audience again, 
bice of thunder)—Silence ! Judge— 
, it seems 11 me that the best way 

I the truth is to let the witness go on, 
| call him to order if he wanders from 

-Witness! Witness— My Lord
iell the plain fact of this assault—tell 
ghat you know about it. Remember 

lerr to speak the truth, the whole 
F nothin 4 hut the truth. Raise your 
I turn your face to the jury. What 

of this affair ?
r » witness commences, and the law- 
inue to skirmish around him all the 
■ a parcel of wild Arabs fighting for 
I of some unhappy prisoner, ft) far 
leg • chance to say the truth, the 
tannot get a chance to say anything. 

L bewildered out of his recollection— 
1, insulted, and indignant—however 

■ of Wiling the truth, he stumbles 
I trifling or not

trilling paradox - accounted for at once, and to 
every one’s entire satihlaclion, by the idea 
that lie has lorgotlon. But then comes the 
cross examination ; then the scientific artillery 
of a cool, able lawyer, sharpened by thiity 
years of similar practices, is hiougi.t to hear 
upon one trembling, and already nervous stran
ge r—perhaps ignorant, perhaps a boy. Then 
comes the hiiigli ul judge and jury, the murmur 
of astonishment from the crowd, that a peison 
could he found base and degraded enough to 
s -y that “ the defendant woie a little rimmed 
hat,” when lie acknowledged subsequen'ly, 
oil his guard, that the hat had “a tolerably 
large rim.” Then the poor fellow, sore all 
over, and not quite sure that he will net bt 
sent to piison an-l hard labour, for perjury, be- 
foie the week has rolled, although hi-is the 
only person in the court w ho does not in a 
greater or less degree ment that punishment, 
is dismissed to a bench a few yards off, where 
he is obliged to hear the awyers, in their ad
dress to the jury, tear Ins character to pieces 
with line turns of rhetoric, and yet liner gesti
culations.

41 What, gentlemen of the jury,” says Mr. 
Scigeant , Bowwow, in a tun-- of the deepest 
contempt, “ what «!. es the next witness, this 
Mr. John Raw, say ? Gentlemen, becomes 
f irward under the most peculiar ciicumstanres. 
A dark mystery shrouds his motives, which I 
shall not endeavou* altogether to dissolve 5 
but lie comes forv ard, and he takes his place 
in that witness box with the open, undisguis
ed, the unaffected, the determined resolution, 
to fix upon my client, the injured Mi. Savage, 
this f.,ul and uni atural assault and battery. 
You saw him, gentlemen, when 1 cross exam
ined him, tremble under my eye—you saw 
him hesitate and turn pale at my voice.” 
(Sergeant Bo;.wow, very probably, has a 
voice that would intimidate a hear.) You 
heard him stammer and take hack his wonts, 
and say he did ‘ not recollect.’ Is this, gen
tlemen of the Jury, an honest witness ? The 
language ol tiuth is plain and simple ; it re
quires no previous calculation. If 1 ask yon 
il you saw the sun set, you answer yes or no ; 
you do not hesitate, t ou do not treniule. You 
de net say, * ye» IdM,* and In the Very next 
bmith,4 no, 1 did not.’ You do not at tiist tell 
me,4 l walked tin miles yesterday,’ and af- 
tewarde say, ‘yesterday 1 was all day ill in 
bed.’ [Here one of the jurors puts his nose by 
that of another, and uttvis something In ap
probation ol this argument, and the other one 
nods his head, and looks at the speaker, as 
much as to say, 1 there is no trying to elude 
the sagacity of this keen-sighted lawyer. TV 
witness lud much belter have told the truth.’]

‘ N°w, gentlemen, what does this witness 
sav ? He comment» d by telling you, gentle
men, that he lived in Maiden Lane, that he 
was going home on the day when this ridicu
lous and unnatural assault is said to have taken 
place ; that he saw a crowd ; that he ap
proached ; that he saw Mr. Sav. ge, my client, 
the defendant in this action, come up to the 
plaintiff, Mr. Wiggins, and give him, Wiggins, 
the said plaintiff, a blow with a bludgeon. Hut 
gentlemen, When I rame to sift this plausible 

-Story, you heard him equivocate, and contra
dict himself. ‘ What sort of a hat had Mr. 
Savage ?» 4 A black die.’ Of what breadth 
was the rim V 1 About an inch.’ He thought 
doubtless, he was to have even thing his own 
way, till 1 brought into the witness box to 
roiifront him the hatter who made and sold the 
hat, an'1 who proves to you that the rim was 
broad. You cannot morally doubt that the 
hat worn on that day by Savage was a broad 
rimmed hat; all the witnesses for the defend
ant swear it, and even Mr. John Raw himself, 
when cloecly questioned, acknowledged that 
it might hive been a broad rin.med hat. Next, 
gentlemen, the pantaloons. 4 What colour 
were Mr. Savage’s pantaloons? 4 Black,’ 
said this Mr. John Raw. Gentlemen, 1 have 
produced these pant-loons ih court. They have 
been identified beyond the possibility of doubt. 
What was the result t You saw yourselves 
gentlemen, the pantaloons were pepper and 
salt.’

A ary of admiration throughout the court. 
The officer criee oruer.

The |wor witness unfortunately occupies a 
conspicuous seat, and all eyes are fixed upon 
him with the most virtuous indignation.

Fuiihi-riiiorc, I asked this witness to des
cribe the bludgeon. He could not. ‘ Had it 
ivory or upon the handle t’ He could 
not tell. ‘ Was there a ferule upo-. the end?’ 
Did not know. ‘Was it heavy?’ ‘Yes.’ 
4 Had he ever handled it ?’ ‘No.’ ‘Had he 
ever seen him before?* ‘No.’ Since?’ 
4 No.’ Could he tell whether he had an 
aquiline nose or not?’ ‘No. ‘ Was he not 
a friend of Mr. Wiggins? ‘Yes. Had he 
not expressed an op nion iifion this case V 
‘Yes; he had said the scoundrel ought to be 
ashamed ol himself.* «Was Mr. Vx iggin’e 
hat kmu ked oh ’ 4 No.’ But, before be
left lire witness be ., he said he saw the blood 
on the top of the plu-ntifl’s head. How could 
he see tiie lop ol Ins head unless the hat had 
been knocked of?’

Another Buzz. The witness here rose, and 
said, Mr. Wiggins took it off to show me.’ 
Officer—silence theie ! Judge—Witness,you 
must not interrupt the counsel. You nave 
had the opportunity of saying whatever you 
pleased. It you are agai 1 guilty of so 
great an indecorum, I shall be obliged to 
commit you. Witness status stupid. Offi
cer—Sit down ! (in a tone 0. indignant com
mand.) itness sits down. Officer scowls at 
him as if he would snap his head off.

I shall n- t fo low the learned gentleman fur
ther. I only appeal to every witness that has 
ever b-vn brought to a couit of justice, whether 
he has :.ot found it often the most difficult 
place i ih.- world to tell the truth in, and 
whether, when the truth was at length told, 
there ever were so many attempts made to 
mystify it ! Whether so much ol what every
one present knew in his heart to be truth, 
could any where else be so deliberately reject
ed, ami whether, when this poor, mutilated, 
belaboured, unhappy truth, so much demand
ed, was at length produced, it did not have 
such an aspect so disguised, that its own 
mother might not have known it!

MODERN REFINEMENT.
’’’Le following amusing and sensible letter 

has been ad-lrrsiied to the editor of a clever
appatentiv well got-up pub 

titled » 1 lie Literary World,” the lint num
ber of which is now before us.

Oakoladk, March 5.
It is with great alarm and sorrow that I 

received the other day a prospectus of your 
new periodical. I hare written off to you 
directly, and trust my endeavor to turn you 
from such an undertaking will be successful.

We do not want any more literature—we 
are getting learned, air- -headlong, dangerous
ly I tmvd, and what is worse than all is. 
that my greatest favorites, they whom 1 had 
marke-i out lor their wit, and cherished for 
their superiority of talent, have been the very 
first to adopt the new lighi», and the most ea
ger to undermine my theories, and annihilate 
my opinions. There is Miss Rose Myrtle, 
aister to a charming woman you have beard 
about, and the prettiest girl, too, in oar vil
lage. She has turned botanist, forsooth, and 
if I present her with a “ Forget me not,” a 
flower which I consider of all others the most 
proper to be presented tp a lady, she begins 
to examine the pistil and stamens ; and when 
1 tell her in a neat impromptu, that it is an 
emblem of love, and consecrated to the ten
dered emotions of the heart, she produces a 
little kickshaw book, bound in green silk, 
wiflr gilt edges, and after some searching 
she declares 11 as a Hesmirta Monoeyiua ; 
and immediately enters into a long dispute 
about the neetaiium and the corolla, the re- 
ceptarulum and the pericarplum.

Her cousin Mary is a confirmed mineralo
gist, and phzxles you by calling the mo?. 
common things by the most uncommon names. 
If ** admire her diamond ring, or her pearl 
necklace, she assures you that the one is 
nothing but a bit of crystalliaed charcoal, sod 
the other neither more nor less thin the wen 
of a certain kind of oyster ! These Aingt ire 
loo bel, Mr. Editor : Urey aie subversive of

our most pleasurable feelings, and inimical to 
all poetical conception ; they are generally 
useless, frequently injurious, always imperti
nent, and olten disgusting.

In my y ounger days, sir, there was not a 
more gallant man than me in the universe ; 
and toe verses 1 wrote, and the civil speech
es I made, were copied by the beaux for 
miles round, l ut now, alas ! the age of 
civility ia past ; and though l see beautiful 
foiu.s rising around me, ami fuel beautiful 
thoughts glowing within me, 1 am obliged to 
admire the one in silence, ami suppiess the 
other in sorrow ; for 1 cannot call a Rose an 
Hrxandria Monogynia, nor assure the lovely 
Mary that her beautiful eyes are I '"ips of 
levigated charcoal. There are the languages, 
too. Formerly, it was deemed sufficient if a 
lady could speak good English greuim.r, in
terlarded with a lew “ pardonnez mois,” and 
“ je vous remercies but now slic must war
ble Italian and jabb.-r German, or else she will 
be set down fui an antedeluviaii. All cur 
sweet ballads are quit 2 forgotten in parties 
now, lor every body tries to sing Italian 
and the liest of the joke is, that ' are are 
nut two of twenty ol these vocalists who 
know what they are singing about. Nay, 
then very moV rr-tongue has not escaped the 
contagion, and 1 have known the pronuncia
tion of a plain woul change as frequently as 
ti-s fashion of a lady’s sleeve.

Then, there are albums, those rat-«rape of 
the drawing-room, “ full ol wise Laws and 
modern instances,” (and, in the instances 
that have come before my notice, I never 
saw any thing wise yet,) which no gentleman 
dares even peep into without being in dan-

El of .laying a visit to his eminence Mount 
ivnassus. Oh ! thes- light pink, and light 
green, and light and olue, and buff, and tea- 

coloured pages, and their embellishments; 
their blue butterflies and orientally-tinted 
birds ; their eccentric shells, and more ec
centric sea-weeds ; their shilling Bvron beau
ties, and their hall-a-crown 44 Flowers of 
Loveliness.” Give me the good old-tasbioned 
scrap-book, wiih a portmt of Lady Howe 
stuck on the top of the page, and ati the meet 
popular jests of lire last half century, cut Jut 
of some hundred co nical come rs lying around 
him ; together with accounts of the murder of 
Mr. Stevie, the accidents at the execution of 
Haggerty and Halloway, the jubilee -ml tem
ple in the Park, and a thousand other diverting 
matters You might read and reflect for hour» 
there ; hut to seek reason or reflection in the 
crow-quill poetry of a gilt album is as sheer 
madness as to attempt to boil water without 
making steam.

Talking of steam, what is it now that is 
not done by steam ? We shoot, and cook, 
and weave, anil travel by a little hot water: 
nay, I hear there is about to be a railroad 
formed to our aitijiode*, and when 1 asked a 
scientific neighbour how the difficulty was to 
be obviated of going into it feet fotemmt, and 
of course comin" out feet first, he said il wae 
of no consequence, as we should travel so fast 
we shouliknot know whether we were on out 
heads or fit. And then the railway^-why 
it is dreadful to think of being whirled along 
upon them. How much better is the old-fash
ioned stage-coach and four horses, driving 
briskly along a good hard turnpike road, than 
flying like a rocket along two pieces of iron. 
Imagine being in the carriage next the ten
der, and the engine berating, and your find
ing yourself goi.ig up aloft instead of down to 
Birmingham. Ah! Me. Editor, all these

Sis will be found out in time, and then 
will see I am right The pitch *f 

ig at which every body is arming is ' 
worse than—: hut I won’t go on. People 

call me * qaerolous eld man ; But 1 do not 
care. All the age ie the same ; and to eave it 
from total ruin end destruction ia the wish of 
—Your’e very truly.

P. 8.—I cannot get a gooee-quil br a sheet 
of common foois-cap all over the village ; 10 1 
write Aie epistle upon hydro-imeumatk paper, 
With anil-corrosive Kmpidum ink, and a hdty-
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